----- Forwarded Message -----  
From: Leslie williams <trojanhiggs@yahoo.com>  
To: bll.frmn@gmail.com  
Sent: Saturday, April 26, 2008 5:48:44 PM  
Subject: Fw: Woamn Tortured in Dearborn Mi

----- Forwarded Message -----  
From: Leslie williams <trojanhiggs@yahoo.com>  
To: Wilson@wxyz.com  
Sent: Friday, February 15, 2008 3:16:25 PM  
Subject: Woamn Tortured in Dearborn Mi

By the way Steave Ive been back ain Michigan 48 hour's and am In Dearborn-"EncrpyTED mean's keep this:And since I have this new email started-I will send 1 more thing to you tis is a email I sent to my email account for printinting purposes on 04-25-2007-I have a print copy of it-after you read it-read a copy of what is is today's detroit new's-What Im trying to tell you is that Jennifer Gramholm is well aware through anonymous email's i sent her that i was tortured and currentlt being stalked and harrassed by the perpetraor's-the day I sent my first email to her:harrassment almost doubled-Also if your getting alot of empty emails from me Im not sending them they are probably hoping if you get enough of them you'll disregard all of them before you open them
Leslie W

A WOMAN WAS TORTURED IN DEARBORN MI-THE DEARBORN POLICE
NOT ONLY KNEW ABOUT IT-BUT WHEN THE VICTIM REACHED OUT
TO OTHER AGENCIE'S FOR HELP THE DEARBORN POLICE CONFERENCED
WITH THE TAYLOR POLICE TO PETITION THE VICTIM INTO A PSYCHIATRIC WARD
TO DISCREDIT THE VICTIM AND TO PROTECT THEM FROM FUTURE LITIGATION.
WHY DOES ANYONE CARE-BECAUSE THE IMAGE OF DEARBORN IS MORE
IMPORTANT THAN A INNOCENT PERSON'S LIFE.
IMAGE IS RELATED TO MONEY AND MONEY IS RELATED TO TAX DOLLAR'S
WHICH IS RELATED TO THE TAX BASE.A INNOCENT HUMAN BEING SUFFERED BEYOND
HER MINDS DIMENSION'S BECAUSE OF THIS.

Granholm urges quick end to texting scandal: 'It's bad for our image'

City mulls appeal of order to release secret files

Paul Egan and Christine MacDonald / The Detroit News

DETROIT -- Gov. Jennifer Granholm said Thursday the text messaging scandal involving Mayor Kwame Kilpatrick is "bad for the city, it's bad for the state, it's bad for our image."

"This is why I hope that whatever happens happens quickly, so that we can move and turn the page," Granholm said in an interview on WXYZ-Action News. "There's so much work we've got to do. There's such great momentum in the city. So we need to keep that going and work to keep that going because there's work to do."

Asked if she believes Kilpatrick can survive politically, the governor said: "I don't know. I don't know. He's got that information. I have no idea what's in the documents. But I can tell you that whatever it is, it's so important to turn this page and move forward."
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